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Glorious Victory!

100

The returns from the Old Dominion
indicate the following result:

"And the Lord said unto
.

Cain,ill. i n i if.miere is Ann, tny brother.' And lie
laid, I know not. "gen.

"And with Absalomwent two hund -
red men, out of Jerusalem, that were;verV
called; and they went in their si.uplic.jtlie

for they knew not anything. And
conspiracy ws strong for the ppo-jt- o

increased continually." 2d SAM.!niore
How beautiful and very appropriate,1

to our misguided brethern, is the
guage ot one whose viriues we should
all be proud to emulate: 'Father for-

give lhem,iAe know not what they do.
But let figures speak for themselves.

Many Democratic hearts will beat with
honest Patriotic pride, on readii.g the
following result:

PHILADELPHIA, May 29.
One hundred counties heard from officiallv.

. .. .1' I. - - Iir - 'mry give ibe a minority oi ten tnousmul
seven hundred and eighty-one- . The thirty
two counties to hear from gae five hundred

a nd seventy for Pierce,

This will give Wise a majority in
the Stale of over 70(J0 certain, and,

perhaps, over 10,000 majority.

NEW STAGES.
. attention of our readers,
this week, to Mr. Hovt's advertise-
ment of the slimmer arrangement of
Coach and Railroad line to Chillicothe
from this place. Passengers, by ta-

king this line from McArthur,ca'n leave
here in the momins. co to Chillicothe.
have four or five hours for business
there, and return home the same night;
or they can leave McArthur in the
morning and arrive at Cincinnati the
same afternoon; and on returning, can
Jeave Cincinnati and arrive here the
same evening; this is a great saving
of time to our business community, and
the enterprise of Mr. Hovt should re-

ceive every encouragment from our cit-
izens.

LEFT THE ORDER.
Since the Virginia Election, we see

it stated in the papers that Ned Bunt-li-n
has left the Know Nothings, and

that he is some where in Massachusetts.
It is also said that his Satanic Maipttv.
tbe Dsvil, has also left the Order; ob
serving as he took his exit, 'Too foul
s crowd lor me." Col. P says,
"if he has left
j . i i . .

them, theyj are in a
a n naa nxi"

SADDLE AND HARNESS SALE.
Our citizens have now a good op

Iiortunitv to get great bargains, at the
large sale of Saddles, Harness, Bridles,
jeers, q-c-

, of every variety, adver
tised in paper by O. Savlob,
Main st., McArthur, O. All who

ant good work turn out. See adver-
tisement in another column.

"I T r wvjouey s JjAdy 8 jjook ior J une is
received. It contains a beautiful Plate;
Tne Jteverie. Fashion Plates unsur
passed. Embroidery, Patterns, flee;
with choice Literature.

The ladies will find this number
choice Parlor Companion.

Terms: Three dollars per year, in
Advance.

The work on the Court House is
rapidly progressing, and when com-
pleted, will reflect great r re Jit upon its
builder;, as well as add another beauti
ful ornament to our thriving young
town.

The Devil Making his Appearance.

We cut the following communica- -
tion from the Perry County Democrat
ic Uuion and invite all to read it and
reflect upon the demoralizing tendency
of a secret order that requires its mem- -
bers to practice deception and false
hoods. It is, indeed, almost passing
belief, that christian men will coun-
tenance and unite with such an oath,
bound organization, but humiliating at
it is, we have evidence every day that
foces conviction of its truth. The ed-

itor of the Democrat in giving place to
the communication says: 'We have
no hesitancy in pronouncing it true, on
the strength of our confidence in the
honesty and piety of the author.' Well
may every christian and honest man
ask 'can such things be?' O. Eaglt.

Mr. Sheward: I wish to put be-

fore your readers a little ot my experi
ence in life. I do it from a feeling of
christian duty, and not witlr-an- y malice,
lor 1 do think wickedness and sin should
always be exposed.

I am an humble member of the
Methodist Church as you well know,
anu some iour weens ago l met my
class-leade- r, on Sabbath day, near our
school-hous- e where we have worship
every two weeks. I had heard a great
'.alk about the
I am opposed to the doctrines ot the
Catholic Church and I thought that
anything that would overthrow papacy
and spread true Religion, was good.
I wanted to join the Know Nothings
and had heard that my class-lead- er was
one of them. So when I met him that
Sunday, after asking about his family,
I asked him if he wasn't a member ot
the Know Nothing lodge in our town-
ship. He said that people had accus-
ed him of being one, but it was a great
mistake. He knew nothing about them.
I then asked him to tell me what their
views were and lie again said he did
not know anything about them.

I told him I was sorry lor it, for I
wanted to join the andparty was
hores I would find him a
ber. 1 hen he came closer to me and
said that if I wanted to ioin lip rmilH
tell me how and where, and that he
would recommend me. This made
me feel so bad that I did not speak fur
five minutes or more. Why, said I.
brother B .did you not tell me a
moment ago that you was not a member
and knew nothing about

.
them? Oh!

I I I I Iyes: said lie, so l aw, out our laws re- -

.quire us to deny our membership and
knowledge of the order to outsiders, but

you are going to be one of us, Ml
tell you what you want to know. I
told him he had told me enough ahead v.
He had told me that the order required

- a I .1 1 tus mem uers to lies ana my ctass -leaa-
erhadUtd tome! and that was as much
as 1 could stand "onetime. He got

red ,n lUe ,ace ana trled 10

tlunS lnt0 another shape; bull still
.lold him he had teen guilty of lying

me on Sunday, and 1 would hear no
f He looked at la.--t as if
"Ul,u" lu u" ,,urse

. ,

r ,i , e j t mlut.iuie uiiu ounuay, i huuiu nave
taken brother B 's word as soon as
his oath, but now I cannot place any
confidence in him. I have quit his
class, but don't know what class tcgo
into lor fear of finding the same state
of things.

When an order makes liars out ol
good men, it must be the work of Sa
i, n and I willl" hope every good man

,fr" lu "S"1 0Sa"'sl ' io"
will have my prayers for success, and
though I am too old a whig to turn now

will help your parly until this wick-
ed order is put down,

Send me your paper and believe me
Yours, eve.

P. S. Should it become necessary
you can use my name.

IMPORTANT JUDICIAL DECISION.

In the case of (he State of Ohio vs.
William Hall, charged with passing a
nve aouar counterieit banK bill, ot the
the Farmer's Bank of Kentucky.

It has been held by the Couit oi'Com-mo- n

Pleas now in session in this city,
that the passing of such a bank bill, is
no crime in the State of Ohio, of May
1st, 185-1- , prohibiliii2 the circulation
of foreign bank hills of a less denom-
ination than ten dollars, renders inope-
rative the law making it criminal tooass
the counterfeits ot such bank bills.

The decision will probably give
boldness to the operations ot the
terfeiters for a time, and doubtless vast
quantities of counterfeit foreign bank
money will be brought into the State
to be circulated. It behooves the peo-
ple to be on their guard against the at-

tempts to dupe the unwary, and to scru-
tinize closely every bill of a less de-

nomination than ten dollars on foreign
banks. It will doubtless have the ef-

fect to aid the law of May 1, 1854, as
the quantity of counterfeit money will
be so great as to double the chances of
being bitten. Plain Dealer.

Canada Preparing for War with
the United States.

The malitia act just passed by the
Legislature of Canada, closes with
these words:

"Provided that if at the time when
this act would otherwise expire, there
should happen to be war between the
United States and Her Majesty, then
tins act snail continue in force until the
end of the session of the Provincial
Parliament next after the proclamation
of peace.'"

Several of the Canadian journals.
speculating on the same text, think war
not unlikely in the event of trouble be-

tween the United States and Snaiu :
and expatiate on the mischief of the
allied powers could do by sending a
fleet to cruise on the American coasts.

The Emperor of Franet was 51 years
Itt en the 2Iat ef ipril.

The Democratic Creed.
The cardinal principles of the t)em

ocratie party and its distinctive char-

acteristics, are well set forth in the fol-

lowing "confession of faith." They
contrast proudly with the narrow, illib-
eral, bigoted tenets of our political op-

ponents. Reader, peruse them, and
see if there is anj thing from which
you dissent. They were the doctrines
of our revolutionary fathers, and are
generally incorporated into our Feder
al Constitution :

No. 1. Equal and exact justice to
all men ot whatever state or persua
sion, religious or political.

No. 2. Peace, commerce and lion
est friendship with all nations; entang
ling alliances with none.

No. 3. The right of States and
Territories to administer their own do
mestic Affairs

No. 4. Freedom and equality; the
sovereignty of the people, and the right
ot the majority to rule when constitu
tionally expressed.

.No. o. Economy in the public ex-

penditures, and a sacred preservation
of public faith.

No. 6. Freedom of religion, free-do- m

of the press, and a general diffu-

sion of information.
No. 7. Opposition to all secret po

litical organizations, and to all corrup-
tion in politics.

No. 8. A sacred preservation of
the Federal Constitution and no relig-

ious tests for office.
No. 9. No bigot ry,or pride of caste,

or distinctions of birth among Ameri-

can citizens.
No. 10.Respect and protection for

the rights of all.
. No. 11. The preservation of the
notutalizaiion laws, and the right of
all to the public domain, and the pro-

tection of the American Government.
No, 12. Opposition to all charter

ed monopolies.
No. 13. Common brotherhood and

in!gd to all especially to those ot
houshold ot laitn

Interresting Occasion andpoi.dei.ee.
1 lie Urand Master ot the Urand

Lodge (Masonic) of the District
Columbia, Dr. Charles S. Frallep.has
recently received a letter from the Grand
Lodge in Paris asking that a Delegate
be appointed on the part of the District
Grand Lodge to attend a Congress of
the Masons of the World to assemble
j parjs 0D the 1st proximo, to take
jnt0 consideration the condition of
sonry over tie globe, and to adopt, for
'the benefit of the Order whatever may
!hft annmnriaiB and lauf.il. Th r.ramt
Lodge of this District finds itself una- -

at so short notice to send over
suitable representative, 'but has
ted the Grand Master t send to the

argufc:Grand Master in Paris a commission
in blank, to be accorded to some
t,y American Mason, who may be
pending the World' Exhibition in

he.ris. tr nri on tUs occasion explained
uu,wve, as the representative ol the Ma

sonsol this District. Star.

Let K. N's. Read.
Archbishop Kenrick's Pastoral Letter--Deni- al

of the Pope's Temporal Sovereignty.
The concluding paragraphs of the late

"Pastoral Letter of the Aarchbishop of
Baltimore and the Bishops and Prelates
of the Province of Baltimore," are as
follows:

lielovert brethern of the laitv. we
embrace ou all with paternal affedion,
and eutreat you to walk circumspectly.

-r i.lor tne days are all evil. You know
what manner of precepts we have given
you in the name of the Lord Jesus. For
this is the will of God your sanctifica
tion. Be peaceable, sober, just and
faithful iu performance of all duties to-
wards all mankind. Practice patience,
forbearance, chari'.y towards all. Iu the
exercise of your rights as free citizens,
remember jour responsibility to God,
and act as freemen, but not as having
liberty as a cloak for malice, but as the
servants of God. Respect and obev the
constituted authorities, for all power is
from God and they that resist the or
diiiauces of God, purchase for them-
selves damnation.

"To the general and State govern
menu you owe allegiance in all that re
gards the civil order : the authorities of
the church challenge )0ur obedience in
itie lliiugsof salvation. We have no
need of pressing this distinction, which
you fully uuderstand and constantly ob
serve. ou know that we have uni-
formly taught you, both publicly and
privately, to perform all the duties of
good citizens, and that we have never
exacted of you. as we ourselvea hv
never made even to tha highest
cal authority, any engagements incon
sistent wi:h the duties we. owe to the
country and its laws. On every oppor
tune occasion we have avowed lbee
principles, and even in our communi-
cations to the late pontiff, r e rejected
ma tutuiunjr tus. unpuiation that we
were in civil matters subject to his au
ihority.

"Be not disturbed at the misstate
meni of our tenets which are daily made,
or at 'he effort to deprive us of our civil
rights, und of the confk'ence and esteem
ot our fellowscitizens. Formidable as
is the combination for this purpose, we
do not despair that the justice and good
sense ol the nation will soon discover
the groundless character of the .us
picions thrown on the fidelity of Catho-
lics, whose religion teaches them to re-
spect and maintain the established or-
der of society, under whatsoever form
of government they may be placed."

Terrible Torn- ado--A Car in the Air.
CHICAGO, May 24.

A terrible Tornado passed over Jeffer-
son and'Cooki counties and other plac-
es north aud west of here, doiug much
damage. A. mail car on the llliuois and
Wisconsin Railroad containing nine
persona, was completely

. .
taken

.
up into

a. l I ame c.ouo anu scattered indifferent dir
ections, four were instantly killed, aud
mi uiunt lie uai uieiv to reenter
lht ir;ury to property it immcan.

Another Refutation of the great
Calumny against Catholics.

Prejudice U fU outgrowth of false-lioo-

The new Order understand well
that the surest means of advancing their
unholy work of social strife and religious
discord, is the dissemination of false
charges calculated to diacredit the pat
riotisra of Catholics. They charge that
members of the Romish Church io this
country would obey the commands of
the Chuch, and that the Church is op-

posed to the character of our institu-
tions. . Notwithstanding (he direct dis-

proof of this imputation afforded by
every page of American history touching
the question, whec we are dealing with
Know Nothings in fact as in name, we
are still called upon to furnish further
evidence. The Catholic Telegraph ot
yesterday, contains t Pastoral Letter
signed by Archbishop Purcell, of Cin-

cinnati, the Bishop of Detroit, the
Bishop of Cleve'anJ, the Bishop ol
Louisville, the Bishop of Vincennes,
the Bishop of Covington, and the Bish-

op of Amasonia, Upper Michigan as-

sembled in Council. This Letter is ad
dressed to the clergy and the laity, and
we make the following extract :

"As citizens of this great and flour-

ishing republic, we should be grateful
to God for the blessings which its no-

ble institutions scatter among all its
citizens alike, and we should fervently
pray to GoJ that Ha would bless and
preserve the Union, that He would voch-saf- e

mercifully to shower down abun-
dant benedictions upon the fruits of the
earth, and upon the heads of all our fellow-

-citizens of every class who dwell
herein, and that His guiding provi-

dence would perpetrate to us all and to
our children to the most remote genera-
tion the glorious boon of equal rights and
equal protection. Dearly thould we all
love the country of our birth or our

i we thould faithfully observe
its lawt and cheerfully bear itt burdent:
and if you thould be called on to rally
around itt flag, iou should be alwayt
ready to obey cheerfully the call, and,
if need be, to pour out your blood in its
defense,'

What I rebuke to Know Nothing Na- -

'.iveisra is this ! The Order charce it as
an offense that the Catholic laitv eive
implicit obedience to the behests of the
Bishops and clere. If 80. thev must a

iaithfulljr observe this exhortation as
otany. Their uniform promptitude in

rallying round our flag in war, and their
cheerful obedience to the laws, show
throughout their entire history that they
do observe fully aud faithfully, all such
clerical injunctions of patriotism and
good citizenshipfar more faithfully
and fully than the Know Nothings them
selves, in many shameful instances of
their past lives,

A few stubborn facts will be proffita
ble : It will not be denied, that the
whole Catholic Church were Patriots in
tne revolution, ll cannot be denied.

a'that the. e were many native Protestant
sympathisers wiih the British

1' win nut be denied, that in the
... T.I II . .war witu niexico, a lull proportion of
Catholics and foreigners "rallied round

.n - .k...i i .iuui nog men auu mat, too, a war
against a Catholic country! It cannot
bo denied, that there were many native
Protestant sympathisers with Catholic
Mexico our foe in that war.

None of these facts can be denied, or
will be denied. Is it not unspeakably
disgusting then, this assumption, that
Know Nothingism is the real American
party, aud that the Catholics orforeign-bor- n

citizens are The
case is precisely the reverse ; and this
(act it is, that is real cause ot the pres-
ent peculiar paroxysm of intolerance
and bigotry which had taken the proper
form and true name of Know Nothing-ism- .

Catholics and adopted citizens
generally have often and always done
too much, and the more, the severer the
crisis, to presere and promote the real
independence and glory of our country,
to suit the spirit of that Order and its
political ancestors. There's the rub.
Statesman.

Tornado in Illinois--Furth- er Particulars.

CHICAGO, May 24.
Accounts reached this city last night

of a most terrific hurricsne and whirl
wind which passed over the town of
Jefferson, Cook county, and other places
north and west of here, on Tuesday af
ternoon. a rapidly revolving, funnel
shaped cloud passed swiftly along near
toe ground aoout 10 miles north of here
carrying up large sticks of wood, stones,
etc. It described a semi-circl- e towards
the southeast, twisting off laree trees
anu wnisKing mem out of sieht iustan
ter. The whirl-win- d then broke in two
and disappeared. It immediately form
ed again and passed directly north-wes- t,

wttn reuoumed violence. It struck
neary irame bouse, one mile from the
Illinois and Wisconsin Railroad. In
stantly the roof was torn off, aud almost
immediately the whole house went up
the spout, with all the contents ; nine
persona in the housA were drawn up and
burled down at different places; four
were lusiantiy Rilled, and others mutil
ated oeyond prospect of recoery. The
whirlwiud passed overs uost and rail
fence of which not the slightest vestige
remains, it next struck the barn and
threw it upon a horse aud a number
cattle, crushing them at once.

limbers of the house and barn were
hurled down to the ground with so inuuh
violence as to bury them almost out
sight.

the house belonged to Mr. Page whose
wife, Eon and two grandchildren were
killed.

Second Dispatch. Additional intel
ligence from the locality more than
urms the above.

Accoouts are given of persous carried
svveral hundred teet is the air and hurl
ed down with great violence.

We have seen a number of eye wit-
nesses of the ravages of the tempest,
who describes it as most terrific.

The same afternoon severe hail
storm visited this city, after which
the sky at the north-war- d presented
most singular appearance, accompanied
by a most sultry and oppressive heat,
suddenly changing to chilling breezes

four '.huusand head of noes were
slaughtered in Greencasile, Indiana, last,

for the use of the English army
iu tbe Crimea. .

IMPORTANT FROM THE PLAINS.

Arrival of Col. Vaughn--W- ar

by 3,000 Indians.
From the Platte Argus extra.

St. Joseph, May 10 3 o'clock, P. M.

Col. Vaughn. Indian agent from Fort
Peine, arrived in town yesterday even-

ing, lie slates that Indians on the
plains are in a very unsettled condition;
in fact assuming a hostile attitude.
The Black Feet, Apaches, and Sioux;
Manacunques, Sensare, and Yanctnos.
banded in a mighty host, aud scoffing
existiug treaties, have unbuned the
hatchet, and bid defiance to the powers
that be. These tribes combined with
the Brulays and Ogalalie of the Platte,
numbering at s small calculation three
thousand warriors, have thrown up for
lifictlions on Draining Bull, at the
source of Grand River, and are not only
ready but anxious to meet any force the
Government may send against them!
emboldened by the ease which they mass
acred our soldiers in the late skennish
es, and remarking the terror ever since
manifested by the whites iu their neces
ary intercourse with them, and a scof
fine at the power of the United States to
discbarge tnem of their stronghold! The
Asinabianes, Kiccarnes, Croatres and
Mandatnes, having the fear of the iour
new regiments before their eyes, have
told their agent, Col Vaughn, in coun
cil, that they will uot only aid and abet,
but furnish material assistance in sub
duing their refractory brethern.

Mr. Culvertson and Levis were taken
prisoners ny tbe Yanchtnos, between
Fort Union and Fort Pierre, but released
on surrendering their effects and prom
ising to decamp. The latter named
gentleman is from St, Louis.

ine uoionei states mere is no snow
in the mountains, so we may expect no
rise in the river irom that quarter.

Indetd, the whole countrv is Indebt
ed to Mr. Williams for his intrepid dar
ing and this successful trip. Mr. Wil-
liams had numerous "pow wows" with
he Sioux chiefs; they told him that

"Big Bear" had fallen in the skirmish
with Grattan and party, and the blood
of Grattanand party had satisfied their
thirst for bis loss ; but "Bis BearV'sis
ter having taken his death very much to
heart, and grieved herself to death, ind
they called another "pow vow"and con
eluded that another slaughter of the
whites should be had at the earliest op-

portunity. Hence the attack of the
mail party. They say that now they are
satisfied with their revenue for "Bia
Bear" and sister, and those who murder
ed the mail party are ready to give them- -
selves up to the whites, to be hung or
shot, as shall be determined upon. They
inquired particular! v where all the
whitefaces were that they heard so much
Ulk of, but never seen why don't they
come and fight, not talk so much ?

Mr. Williams also reports fires kind
led upon the highest peaks of the moun
tains, which is a signal for a grind com
bination of all the tribes to adopt
measures for their safety. They have
quantities of furs and are busily engag-
ed in makiug clolhing, moccasins, &c.
They have also been providing them
aeles with provisions drying buffalo
meat. &c. for a general campuign.

Mr. Williams met the mails for Salt
Lake for the months of March and April,
near Fort Laramie. Teams are ell bro-

ken down, and could not possibly make
over twenty miles a day. He reports
the mail contractors in bad repute all
along the line they having failed to
pay up, and restock the road with good
teams. This is a great outface, and the
people should call for immediate re
dress. If McGraw & Co., cannot com
ply with their engagements, give the
contract to some one who will.

Mr. Williams reports that many ol
the old traders, who hive lived in the
mountins for twenty years, aud have
Souix wivts and children, are in creat
fear of their lives. As his party came
along, several of these traders had been
robbed of all their stock. Should the
war commence, they w ill flee to the
States. Mr. Williams thinks the Crows.
Cheyennes, Rayahoes, and probably the
Canianches are banded with the Souix
against the whites, although thev say
they are not anxious to go to war with
the whites, but if the pals faces come
they will try their best.

Mr. Williams traveled most of the
distance from St. La ram ine into the
Stales, in the night, and laid by in day
lime in camp, being very careful in se-

lecting camping grounds that the Indi
ans could not sin prise him, always
placing one or two men on the highest
points, a mile or more from their camp,
well armed, and with a good spy-glas- s

to keep a look out. His plan of travel
ing completely deceived the Indians,
several bands of whom they saw about
sunset in the neighborhood of their
camps. The Indians supposed they
would only drive a few miles after night
and then camp, of course they would a.
tack them before morning. But Mr. W
understood their game exact, and gave
them the slip in every case. He will
start with a large trtin for Salt Lake
City, from Leavenworth, about the 1st
of July. He reports Chas, A Perry,
our city, in Salt Lake City, doing first
rate and looking finely, would probably

of start for here about the lust of May
1st of June. Also, A. C. Branham,
Henry Branch, and others of our city.

Split them Also It was a wild
of notion of the Know Nothing that they

could get up such a steam against for-

eigners as to keep the question of all
questions,8lavery extension, in the back
ground.

The recent outrages in Kansas will
kick over all organizations that attempt
to ignore so important a question

It split the Democrats.
.

It
.

split the
Iff i a a -- -
wnigs. Ana it nas split the Know
Nothings.

There must, eventually, be but one
party in the Worth, and that is the... ...-- :..:! i ..I- - f i

ty oi civn anu religious noeriy. Jiw
cago Democrat.

Headed, we suppose by Genera
Houston, your fat orite candidate
the Presidency. . Civil and religious
liberty would not be very safe in the
keeping of one who openly avows his
sympathy with the most intolerant

I litico-religio- us parly that has ever been
known in this country. Toledo Iffj.

Later from Europe.

Progress of the Seige.

American Rifles and Revolvers for Russia

NEW YORK, May 24.

The steamship America arrived at
eight o'clock this morning.

Piadori, who attempted to Daasiuie
Napolean, was coudemded to death.

The English press admit mat an nope.
of peace have He J, and no assistance
can be expected from Austria, and but

little from Ihe rest of Lurope, conse
quently France and England must fight
it out. The London limes puuusues
an article expressing these views. The
Times also contains an editorial In be-

half of the Government, stating it is
impossible to peruse the official docu
ments of the Vienna Conference with
out seeing Russia was never in earnest
in her pretended desire for peace.
Earl Grey in tliA House of Lords had

given notice of a motion that an address
be sent to the liueen d:pioring me mii-ur- e

of negotiations, end staling as the
opinion of Parliament that the propos-

als of Russia never "ere such as to af
ford a fair prospect of concluding peace.

Correspondence from the camp to
April 27th, explains the difficulties of
the seige, and states confidently that
the Allies are squiring ground, bit by
bit, and while tha works so advance,
there can be no doubt of ultimate suc-

cess, provided the Russians in Ihe field
are unable to force the Allies to raise
the seige.

The latest official advices from Sebas-topo- l,

to the lUtli, state that on that
morning the Russians made a sortie
with a large body of troops, on the A-

llies' ri'ht advance of the French, and
were diven back immediately, and the
second similar attempt shared the same
late. The Russian loss was serious.

It is said France asked permission to
establish a French camp on Swedish ter-ritor-

If refused Bomarsund will be
occupied and fortified by the Allies.

A very extraordinary circumstance is
reported from a quarter which precludes
any doubt es to the truth of the state-
ment, reached us by letters from St.
Petersburg. It appears a fine frigate-buil- t

ship recently arrived at a port in
the Baltic, and it was stated the vessel
had on board 800 bales of cotton, but
the correspondent, our informant, visit
ed the ship and found in addition 50,-00- 0

rifles, and 5,000 revolvers. Messrs.
C-- , merchants of Boston, were passen-
gers.

Ihe btanilard asks "what are our
councils in the United States about, to
have permitted such a cargo to leave
without apprising the Government here
of the fact."

The police say they have discovered a
vast nlot with ramifications throughout
Europe, to promote an insurrection,
hence Pianori' execution will be post-pone-

in order to Wrick his connection
therewith. On the day the uticuipt was
made, it was Ireely slated In various
cities of Italy, Germany and Spain,
hat Napoleou was dead and Paris in in-

surrection.
Spain. Senor Avecilla declared iu

the Cirles on the 2 J , in the name otitic
Democratic party, that it never entered
into any negotiations with Mr, Soule for
ihe sale of Cuba.

Si KQI'I.AR AcCI DENT. At Coivlllfj
Green, in Caroline county, on Thurs-
day, a queer accident occurred by
which a valuable animal was mtitila
ted. A cow had been in the habit of
walking around a staLIe, in which sev
eral horses were confined, and licking
ler tongue through a crevice between
he plank to got at the meal in the trough

On Thursday she repeated the opera-
tion, and one of the horses seized her
tongue, as it was pushed into the trough
and bit it off. Wheeling Intel.

The Operations of tub Mains
Law in Connecticut. We clip the
following from the Hartford (Connec
ticut) Times. It remarks thus:

'Ben Hale says m his Providence
Tribune that there was no open sale of
liquor in Hartford on election day.
This is an untrue statement. Liquors
were sold all day near the Slate House
Square at an open bar, and as fast as
they could be poured out. As to the
sly places, we are informed that thev

were on almost every street, and not
very 'sly' either. Immense quantities
of ardent spirits, we regret to say, were
drank during the day."

THE VIRGINIA ELECTIONS.
The returns in at t'le writing of (his

article uo not positively decide who is
elected Governor of Virginia, but tbe
indications, if not positive, are favora
ble to the election of Mr. Wise, by a
very decided majority. This will as-

tonish the blustering Know Nnothings,
who have been just as certain of a great
triumph in Virginia as that the dav of
election should arrive. We shall, if Wise
is elected by a handsome majority, took
for a totally new turn attempted in this

of quarter, and an effoit to discard all Know
Nothings from the Journal's affection.

Wise made a canvass in Virginia
or against the Know Nothings that has

won for him the lasting gratitude of all
enemies of intolerance. Statesman.

RECEIPTS
ON SUBSCRIPTION, ron

S '.. THE 'DpMnrnT ' hp th Tuna

1st, 1800.
duls. No. Vol,

Sam. Magee, Brown Tp I 36 4
Arr.us McLaughlin, Blocr's--- - I 49 3
MissSissen, K.I. Z 1 4
James Malone, McArthur- - 1 I 4
George Lantz, " ,2 1 4
John West, " 3 14
N. Farmater, " 115Joseph Kaler, " 'i ' 1 3
W. L. Edmiston " 3 4

. John Johnston, 1 18 4
James Renolds, " 50 38 3
John Fee, Uoud's Tack 1 00. I 4
Barrett Allen, Blctr's Store-- - I 3'J 3
i. J. Collins, vVilksville 00 37 3tor Hugh M(.Given. " 1 4j
Jiimes Kilminon, Iowa....--- 4
Mores Kay, Rtnsville-.- - I 5 j
John lnp.ej liiiprey'g Sioie-- - I 4 4
David Ken.ey, Alleiisiille... CO 40 3
J. W. Merill, Ind. 4 1 b
Knts Jennings, llamdoii I 1 4
Wm. .Vrycu, Pmlistille.... 1 3


